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Use of a mnemonic to support suicide intervention training for nursing students
Supporting staff who are second victims after adverse healthcare events
Mandatory learning disability training for all NHS nurses
Exploring mental health issues in people with an intellectual disability
Exploring the value of reflexivity in learning disability research (QUB)
Development of training programme to manage behaviour that challenges in children and young people with learning disabilities
Development of a hospital early warning score to end ‘escalation fatigue’
To identify the factors that influence the recognizing and responding to adult patient deterioration in acute hospitals
Exploring public perspectives of e-professionalism in nursing
Why creating a framework when writing articles is worth the effort (Article writing)
Nursing leaders should try to champion holistic care (in mental health)
How to make clear and compelling written arguments: advice for nurses
Death: a social disadvantage? How one hospice is addressing inequality at end of life
Brief health promotion in urgent care centres: a qualitative study of patients’ and nurse practitioners’ attitudes
Measles: the role of health protection teams and primary care
The effect of maternal voice for procedural pain in pediatric intensive care unit: A randomised controlled trial?
Supporting patients to make lifestyle behaviour changes
Use of the ABCDE approach to assess a patient post-operatively: a case study
Exploring the fundamental aspects of the Enhanced Recovery After Surgery nurse’s role
Developing the personal qualities required for effective nurse leadership
Embedding spiritual care into everyday nursing practice
Choosing coaching frameworks for promoting diet modifications
Self-harm presentations in emergency departments: staff attitudes and triage
Developing a ‘core of steel’: the key attributes of effective practice assessors
Urinary incontinence after stroke
Practising asepsis during dressing changes in community settings
Palliative care for community patients diagnosed with dementia: a systematic review
A review of interventions to reduce pain in chronic wounds
TIMERS: undertaking wound assessment in the community
Pressure ulcers: the core, care and cure approach
Care under the guidance of pressure injury prevention protocol: a nursing home sample
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